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Abstract
A computational simulation and experimental work of the fluid flow through the pneumatic circuit used in a stretch blow
moulding machine is presented in this paper. The computer code is built around a zero-dimensional thermodynamic
model for the air blowing and recycling containers together with a non-linear time-variant deterministic model for
the pneumatic three stations single acting valve manifold, which, in turn, is linked to a quasi-one-dimensional unsteady
flow model for the interconnecting pipes. The flow through the pipes accounts for viscous friction, heat transfer,
cross-sectional area variation, and entropy variation. Two different solving methods are applied: the method of characteristics and the HLL Riemann first-order scheme. The numerical model allows prediction of the air blowing process and,
more significantly, permits determination of the recycling rate at each operating cycle. A simplified experimental set-up of
the industrial process was designed, and the pressure and temperature were adequately monitored. Predictions of the
blowing process for various configurations proved to be in good agreement with the measured results. In addition, a
novel design of a valve manifold intended for the polyethylene terephthalate (PET) plastic bottle manufacturing industry is
also presented. [AQ1]
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Introduction
Despite the many contributions linked to energy conservation in pneumatic systems, no publications report
the eﬃciency on high-pressure pneumatic applications.
[AQ2]In order to bring some light to this issue, it is
crucial to get into the patents published during the last
20 years. Amongst various industrial applications that
require high-pressure air, polyethylene terephthalate
(PET) stretch blow moulding machine manufacturers
have contributed signiﬁcantly to enhancing energy eﬃciency in that speciﬁc ﬁeld of pneumatic systems.
In 1981 Air Products and Chemicals Inc.1 published a patent related to a process for the production
of blow moulded articles in which the blowing gas was
recovered and treated to be used in subsequent
moulding operations. A year later Robert Bosch
GmbH suggested recovering the compressed air used
in the moulding operation to feed other pneumatic
applications. A similar proposal was provided by
The Continental Group Inc.2 in 1984, which was subsequently taken as a reference by other blow moulding
bottle manufacturers. In 1995 Krupp Corpoplast
Maschinenbau GmbH3,4 presented an invention that
recovered part of the air used for moulding a

container made of thermoplastic material. The highpressure blowing air was supplied to the low-pressure
air supply during a transitional phase by employing a
reversing mechanism. An invention that has been
cited by several blowing machine manufacturers is
the patent of Procontrol AG (1996),5 which proposed
to produce the high-pressure air adiabatically while
the low-pressure air was generated isothermically,
thus enabling the entire blowing process to be carried
out with the smallest possible amount of energy. Over
the same period and based on the same principle,
A.K. Tech Lab Inc. (1997)6 proposed recovering the
exhaust air into a tank that later supplied air to operate secondary pneumatic circuits. In order to compensate for the diﬀerence between the recovered air and
that consumed by the installation, a compressor
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Figure 1. [AQ30]Single station PET bottle production pneumatic scheme with air recovery system. [AQ5]

provided suﬃcient air to balance the pressure in the
tank. Also, the proposal of Asahi Kasei Kogoyo
Kabushiki Kaisha (1993)7 must be taken into account,
which added a recovery container from which the compressed gas could be aspirated by a multistage compressor. In 2003 Technoplan8 published an invention
which targeted the optimization of the above-mentioned methods. A relevant improvement was the fact
that the recovered gas (17 bar) was expanded before
being used in the low-pressure air phase, which meant
that it did not have inﬂuence on the low-pressure air at
the time of its use. On the other hand, several proposals
were given to re-use the recovered air, such as actuating
the preform-stretching rams, actuating consumables
of the packaging-production machine, or even returning the recycled gas to the compressed air network. The
method allowed around 20% to 45% of air recovery
and a reduction of electrical power consumption of
15% to 45%.
[AQ3]Based on the existing state of the art it may
be concluded that even though numerous attempts

have been made to improve the eﬃciency of air blowing pneumatic systems, there are no previous publications which focused speciﬁcally on analysing the
complexity of this particular industrial ﬁeld.
Therefore, this investigation aims to determine the
main constraints that limit the eﬃciency of a blow
moulding plastic PET bottle pneumatic circuit with
the help of a computational model which is able to
predict the maximum amount of recycled air that may
be ensured at each operating cycle. Moreover, this
tool will not only contribute to assessing the eﬃciency
of the air blowing machine but will also allow redesigning of the regpneumatic lay-out to minimize
the energy losses.9

Mathematical model of the air blow
moulding pneumatic system [AQ4]
Due to the complexity of the air blow moulding
machine, the pneumatic circuit has been reduced to
the pneumatic scheme depicted in Figure 1, resulting
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in three individual submodels, which are represented
by the ﬂuid ﬂow through the pipes, the charging and
discharging process from/to the vessels and the ﬂuid
dynamics inside the valve manifold. The valve manifold is supplied with two diﬀerent pressures, and a
special cylinder is responsible for providing compressed air to the plastic preform through a hollowed
stretching rod. From the patents mentioned in the
previous section we learned that once the plastic
bottle is produced, the air inside the container is partially recycled while the remaining ﬂuid is exhausted
to the atmosphere once the air level inside the recycling chamber reaches a certain pressure. It must be
pointed out that the main scope of this study does not
take into account the deformation of the preform
during the blowing process, but the amount of air
that is needed to produce the bottle. As a matter of
fact the pressure characteristics inside the mould will
behave slightly diﬀerently in a real blow moulding
machine. On the other hand, for the sake of simplicity
the simulation will omit the components located
before the valve manifold, such as the ﬁlter and pressure regulator.
The recycling stage always takes place after closing
V1 (refer to Figure 1). At this point the air ﬂows
through the pipe connecting the cavity chamber and
the manifold, and circulates through the valve manifold until it reaches the recycling chamber. At a certain stage, the air in the recycling chamber equalizes
the pressure in the cavity chamber, being the point
when the recycling process ends, and the remaining
air in the cavity chamber is released to the atmosphere. As a matter of fact, the use of an additional
recycling process may be also considered at this point,
however, a diﬀerent concept design of the valve manifold should be used. It must be noted that the amount
of energy available in the cavity chamber drops as the
pressure decreases so an additional recycling stage
should be considered.

discretized by a zero-dimensional model, and the governing equations are as follows.

Mathematical model at the pipes

The following discussion assumes that the spool valve
only moves in the axial direction. Therefore, the deviation from the central position caused by unsteady
transverse ﬂow forces was not taken into account.
The alignment of the spool valve with respect to the
valve body is a basic factor in avoiding possible eccentricities which may cause a rotating movement of the
spool valve, that may consequently lead to the generation of a moment with respect to its central axis.
The control volume depicted in Figure 2 describes
the nature of Fs, which is represented by the static
pressure force acting on the spool valve and the ﬂow
force Ff yielded by the ﬂow passage across the valve
that originates a linear momentum change.
Therefore, based on the previous assumptions the
dynamics of each spool valve is given by

The ﬂow through the pipes connecting the diﬀerent
units has been considered quasi-one-dimensional and
the methods implemented in order to determine the
characteristics of the ﬂuid ﬂow have been the method
of characteristics (MOC)10,11 and the HLL Riemann
solver12–14 respectively. [AQ6] Both models were
implemented in Fortran and only diﬀered in the way
that the governing equations were solved. The simulations were run on a x86 (32-bit) architecture
Pentium processor with a dual Intel Core Quad
CPU 2.4 GHz processor and 3.0 GB memory.

Zero-dimensional thermodynamic volume
The performance of the recycling system is determined largely by the eﬃciency of the processes of
charging and discharging. The vessels have been
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where the suﬃx ‘in’ refers to the port where inﬂow
occurs, and the suﬃx ‘out’ refers to the port where
outﬂow occurs. It must be taken into account that the
equations above are only valid under the assumption
that a perfect mixing of the ﬂuid to an equilibrium
state occurs, so the use of a single pressure and temperature describe the state of the gas in the vessels.

Mathematical model of the valve manifold

msvi ðz€vi þ gÞ þ cf z_vi þ kvi ðz þ zo Þvi ¼ Ffvi þ Fsvi

ð5Þ
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Figure 2. (a) Static and flow fluid forces acting on the spool valve lower packing before and after opening. (b) Schematic view of the
main valve body and pilot ports of the pneumatic unit. [AQ7]

where z is the instantaneous vertical displacement
referenced from the seat, kvi is the spring rate,
Fsvi and Ffvi are the pressure forces acting on the
entire control surface and the ﬂow forces respectively,
and vi is the index assigned to each spool valve.
The equation describing the dry friction force
between the contacting surfaces can be mathematically represented as follows:15–19
8
_
>
< Fcn sgnðzÞ
if jj 5 Fc0
Fc ¼ 
>
:
Fc0 sgnðÞ if jj5Fc0

if z_ 6¼ 0
if z_ ¼ 0

 ðAn Pn Þvi þ msvi g 

@
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The steady-state form of equation (6) is
kvi ðz þ zo Þvi ¼ ðAp Pp Þvi þ ðAs Ps Þvi  ðAu Pu Þvi
 ðAl Pl Þvi  ðAn Pn Þvi þ msvi g

ð7Þ

 m_ ðvout  vin Þ

if z_ ¼ 0

where Fcn is the nominal dry friction force on the spool
valve, Fc0 is the P
initial dry friction force on the spool
valve, and  ¼ ni¼1 Pi Ai  Ffvi  Fsvi represents the
balance of forces acting on the spool valve body.
After applying the Navier–Stokes equations in vector
form in the control volumes shown in Figure 2, the
result will be as follows:
msvi z€vi þ cf z_vi þ kvi ðz þ zo Þvi
¼ ðAp Pp Þvi þ ðAs Ps Þvi  ðAu Pu Þvi  ðAl Pl Þvi

which can be manipulated in order to determine the
minimum force required to shift the valve from the
rest position,
Ap Pp Þvi 5kvi ðz þ zo Þvi


 ðAs Ps Þvi  ðAu Pu Þvi  ðAl Pl Þvi  ðAn Pn Þvi þ mvi g

ð8Þ
The mass ﬂow through the spool valve openings
can be either subsonic or sonic depending on the
pressure ratio between inlet and outlet pressure.
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Figure 3. Computational grid along the axial direction of a non-tapered pipe for the HLL first-order scheme. [AQ9]
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where Cdvi is a non-dimensional discharge coeﬃcient
referring to the corresponding spool valve seat, and
the subscript ‘(res)’ refers to the reservoir that supplies
air to the pilot port of the valve manifold. On the
other hand the stagnation pressure and temperature
of the ﬂuid upstream and downstream of the restriction will alternately vary depending on the ﬂow direction, and this applies equally to the downstream
stagnation pressure. The following are constants
that depend on the speciﬁc heat ratio of the given
ﬂuid:
ﬃ
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

þ1
1

2
1 ¼
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R þ1


1
2
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þ1

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
;
2 ¼
Rð  1Þ

The air ﬂowing through the piloting channels, incorporated in the lower packing of the spool valves, is
assumed to be laminar,20 and is determined by
m_ m1vi ¼ %av

dc4 P
128av lc

ð9Þ

where dc and lc are the internal diameter and length of
the piloting channels, av and %av are the average
value of the dynamic viscosity and density of the
ﬂuid, and P is the pressure drop between internal
volumes.
The ﬂow entering and exiting each valve port m_ 0=5vi
will be calculated by the results obtained at the
boundary conditions applied to the pipe ends.
[AQ8]On the other hand, the ﬂow through any
narrow annular clearance, where a sealing component
is located, was ignored. This assumption was experimentally supported by ensuring that no internal leakage occurred when operating the unit.

Boundary conditions
The procedure used to determine the variable values
at the boundaries has been based on solving the governing equations through a convergent nozzle.
According to the discretization shown in Figure 3,
the internal cavities of the valve manifold located
immediately after the pipe ends were taken as small
control volumes inside which the physical properties
of the ﬂuid could be determined under certain
assumptions. Contrary to what occurs when considering the boundary conditions near a high-volume reservoir the speed of the ﬂuid cannot be disregarded,
and therefore the stagnation pressure will be inﬂuenced by the kinetic energy of the ﬂuid at each speciﬁc
control volume. The diﬀerent cases that must be taken
into account are as follows.
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Figure 4. (a) Views of the air blowing experimental unit. (b) Schematic drawing of the experimental set-up. [AQ13]

1. Subsonic inﬂow
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2. Sonic inﬂow: in this case the equations governing
the ﬂow are the ones described above with the
exception of the last equation, which will be
replaced by the condition aT ¼ uT .
3. Subsonic outﬂow
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4. Sonic outﬂow: similarly to the sonic inﬂow the
equations described above for the subsonic outﬂow can be used for the sonic case but with the
exception of the last equations which must be substituted by aT ¼ uT . [AQ10]
Therefore the state of gas at each boundary is
obtained by solving the above equations coupled
with the wave characteristics.21,22 To determine the
boundary condition at the pipe end connected with
the vessel, the state in the vessel at time t þ t is
obtained explicitly from the state at time t.

Experimental set-up
The pneumatic conﬁguration, previously detailed in
Figure 1, will now be experimentally reproduced. The
main purpose of the tests will be to assess the pressure
and temperature variation at diﬀerent locations of the
single station air blowing unit. The high-pressure tank
was supplied with a compressed air bottle charged up
to 200 bar, while the low-pressure vessel was provided
with compressed air from the existing line. The units
were connected to the corresponding ports of the valve
manifold, and similarly the output ports of the valve
manifold were piped to the so-called cavity and recycling chambers. As mentioned in previous sections the
static pressure inside the tanks was measured with pressure sensors (range: 0–10 bar, accuracy 0.5% F.S.;
range: 0–100 bar, accuracy 2.5% F.S.), while the
instantaneous gas temperature inside each volume
was monitored with self-manufactured K-type thermocouples with an accuracy of 0.5 C over a measured
range that goes from 25 C to 100 C. Data-logging as

well as the operating sequence of the pilot valves was
monitored and programmed with Labview respectively. [AQ11] [AQ12]
The operating conditions of the single-station
blowing unit were deﬁned on the basis of the blowing
stages applied by the PET manufacturers. The valve
opening/closing sequencing arose from systematic
testing. The initial trials helped to identify the limitations of the ﬁrst prototypes. The maximum operating
pressure under which the valve manifold was able to
work varied between 20 and 30 bar respectively.
Based on those results as well as on the limited size
of the high-pressure tank the blowing test was set up
in order to work up to a maximum operating pressure
of 25 bar. [AQ14]
Based on the existing concept, the operating
valve sequence plays a very important role during
the ﬁrst stage of the blowing process. The response
time of the valves must be taken into account when
deﬁning the working cycle. The ﬁrst experimental
results helped to understand that the pressure in
the cavity chamber usually exceeded the primary pressure when being supplied by the recovery tank.
During the low-pressure blowing stage the pressure
in the cavity chamber should not overtake the
assigned low-pressure level, however, the response
time of V2 is not fast enough to prevent this type of
functioning. Therefore it is necessary to energize V2
before the pressure level in the cavity chamber
reaches the requested value. Due to this fact, a
pressure peak within the cavity vessel may be
generated during the low-pressure blowing stage,
which can be explained by the lack of a regulating
device acting between the two vessels, so the internal
geometry of the valve manifold as well as the existing
pneumatic connections will constrain the eﬃciency of
the system.
The situation described above only occurs if the
pressure in the recovery tank at the end of the blowing
cycle has reached a designated pressure level. Usually
this level for the experimental tests under discussion is
one and a half times or more the primary pressure
ðPlow Þ.

Results and discussion
Figures 5 illustrates the pressure characteristics based
on the test set-ups highlighted in blue in Table 2. The
results demonstrate a fairly clear correlation between
the experimental and predicted results when using the
MOC as well as the HLL solver in combination with
the Fortran subroutine that solves the set of equations
that allow measurement of the inﬂuence of the valve
manifold. On the contrary, when employing nondimensional parameters ðC, bÞ to estimate the ﬂow
rate through the valve manifold ports, the result differs signiﬁcantly from the empirical values. It must be
noted that this approach was exclusively applied in
combination with the MOC (MOC0 ).
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Figure 5. Pressure characteristics according to Test-1, Test-56, Test-26, and Test-76. HLL: subscript that refers to the HLL Riemann
solver in combination with the valve manifold model; res: subscript that refers to the low- and high-pressure reservoirs respectively;
MOC: subscript that refers to the MOC in combination with the valve manifold model; exp: subscript that refers to the experimental
results; and MOC0: subscript that refers to the MOC in combination with the valve manifold represented by an equivalent elective
orifice area.

On the other hand the progressive increase in pressure experienced within the recycling vessel, after feeding the cavity tank with recycled air, could not be
reproduced with any of the solving methods. Even if
the MOC provides a more realistic prediction, it is still
below the maximum experimental recycling ratio that
may be reached with the diﬀerent pipe conﬁgurations.
Moreover, this mathematical method faces some difﬁculties when referring to the stability of the ﬂow at
the boundaries. In this case the assumptions applied
are not suﬃciently consistent since the inner volume
where the ﬂow charge and discharge is quite small. On
the contrary, the HLL Riemann solver shows a more
accurate correlation which may be explained by the
fact that the kinetic energy at the boundaries was not
disregarded.
[AQ15]Additionally, when changing the state of
valve V3 at the end of the recycling phase, the remaining air in the cavity is exhausted to the atmosphere.
The empirical results show a transition time which has
not been reproduced by the simulation. As a matter of
fact this delay was not intentionally generated during

the experimental set-up. The reason behind this
behaviour is based on the fact that the time required
to equalize the pressure in the cavity and the recycling
vessel was lower than the set-up time given to switch
on valve V3. The mathematical model, however, automatically alters the state of valve V3 at the time that
the pressures in the two tanks become the same. This
discrepancy only aﬀects the cycle time, not the recycling ratio.
All the illustrations indicate a promising correlation between the empirical and predicted values
when observing the results obtained with the HLL
solver model, however, the recycling rate is always
below the experimental value, which is over 12 bar.
In regards to this last aspect, it should be pointed out
that despite the fact that the MOC shows closer correspondence with the empirical results, those are still
below the previously mentioned pressure level.
Under the assumption that the pneumatic circuit
shown in Figure 4 is part of a PET bottle stretch
blow moulding machine with a production rate of
20,000 bottles per hour (this value being a variable
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Figure 6. Experimental results according to set-up Test-1 (refer to Table 2).

which depends on the blowing machine concept and
the volume of the item to be produced), a pre-blowing
phase of 7 bar and a ﬁnal blowing phase of 23 bar, it
may be determined that the maximum theoretical

3

000 m
energy consumption is 23  102 mN2  0:001520,
3600
s ¼ 19:2
kW (note that the volume of the mould cavity under
study is 1.5 dm3). The experimental results (refer to
Figure 5) demonstrate that up to a minimum pressure
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Table 1. Valve manifold specifications (refer to Figure 1).

[AQ28]
Pilot-operated
poppet valve
Type
Fluid

¼

Air

Operating pressure range (MPa)
Maximum working pressure
 3  (MPa)
dm
Sonic conductance sbar

0.6 0.7
2.5
Path 1–3
10.3
Path 2–3
15.0
Path 3–4
8.3
Path 4–3
8.3
Path 3–9
8.4
5 50
5 50
Aluminium
NBR
Dust-proof
Vertical
DC24V

Fluid temperature ( C)
Ambient temperature ( C)
Body material
Seal material
Enclosure
Mounting orientation
Voltage

Table 2. Matrix of test set-ups (dimensions in mm).
Lcav ¼ 300
Dpcav1/Dpcav2
ø18–ø18
Lrec ¼ 260
Lrec ¼ 100

of 12 bar could be ensured at the end of the recycling
phase, which is equivalent to 10 kW. Hence, the eﬃciency of the blowing machine is as follows:

Dprec1/Dprec2
Dprec1/Dprec2

Lcav ¼ 100
Dpcav1/Dpcav2
ø18–ø18

ø23.5–ø23.5

Test-1

Test-6

ø23.5–ø18

Test-21

Test-26

ø23.5–ø23.5

Test-51

Test-56

ø23.5–ø18

Test-71

Test-76

Note: Dpcav1 and Dprec1 refer to the pipe diameters connected to the
valve manifold, and Dpcav2 and Dprec2 refer to the pipe diameters connected to the cavity and recycling chambers respectively. [AQ29]

Energy recovered
10
¼
¼ 0:52
Energy supplied
19:2

ð23Þ

However, the main drawback of this proposal is that
the only way to increase the recovery rate is to provide
a higher pressure level during the secondary phase or,
conversely, delay the recovery process until the speciﬁc pressure level in the recovery tank is reached. This
last point can only be accomplished after a certain
number of operating cycles, in other words, one
recovery cycle will not be enough to reach a certain
pressure level and therefore the pneumatic system will
become less eﬃcient.

Conclusion
The primary intent of this work has been to demonstrate
the diﬃculties of improving the eﬃciency of a standard
high-pressure pneumatic application. Speciﬁcally, attention has been focused on analysing an air-blowing PET
bottle single-station unit. In pursuing this goal, it has
been necessary to apply various mathematical methods
in order to learn about the particular aspects of the
unsteady ﬂow through the pipes, develop a special
valve manifold and later manufacturing, and ﬁnally,
reproduce the industrial operating conditions, taking
into account the existing constraints of our test facility,
and monitor the pressure and temperature characteristics under diﬀerent conﬁgurations.
[AQ16]The experimental set-up phase was proved
to be capable of reproducing the industrial conditions
normally used by PET bottle manufacturers. The major
drawback, associated with the maximum pressure level
that could be ensured during the high-pressure air

Table 3. Comparison of maximum recycling pressure rate according to Test-1, Test-56, Test-26 and Test-76.
Test set-up
Recycling pressure rate at
different operating cycles
(bar)

Test-1
1st cycle

2nd cycle

3rd cycle

1st cycle

2nd cycle

3rd cycle

Experimental

12.37

12.23

12.05

12.27

12.20

12.10

HLL solver

10.78

10.31

10.55

10.32

10.19

10.48

MOC
h
i
% ðHLLExpÞ
Exp
h
i
% ðMOCExpÞ
Exp

11.67

11.22

11.04

11.31

11.28

11.29

14.75

18.62

14.22

18.9

19.72

15.46

6.00

9.00

9.15

8.16

7.17

Test-56

8.49

Test set-up
Recycling pressure rate at
different operating cycles
(bar)

Test-26
1st cycle

2nd cycle

3rd cycle

1st cycle

2nd cycle

3rd cycle

Experimental

12.10

12.29

12.52

12.39

12.35

12.24

HLL solver

10.45

12.12

10.48

11.26

12.16

Test-76

11.14
(continued)
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Table 3. Continued
Test set-up
Recycling pressure rate at
different operating cycles
(bar)

Test-26
1st cycle

2nd cycle

3rd cycle

1st cycle

2nd cycle

3rd cycle

MOC
h
i
% ðHLLExpÞ
Exp
h
i
% ðMOCExpÞ
Exp

10.72

10.63

10.72

11.24

11.69

12.29

15.82

1.40

19.47

10.04

1.56

9.87

12.87

15.62

16.79

10.23

5.65

–0.41

Test-76

blowing stage, was not an obstacle to validate the functionality of the pneumatic system. The pressure history
during the air-blowing experiments exhibited a clear
dependence on the heat transfer through the vessel
and pipe walls. As demonstrated, the amount of
recycled air supplied to the cavity vessel during the
low-pressure air blowing phase allowed avoiding the
use of a low-pressure compressor. It must be noticed
that the air recovery ratio could feed the air blowing
line during the low-pressure stage after the ﬁrst operating cycle. This solution, therefore, ensures a high eﬃciency rate which allowed up to 52% of air recovery;
however, it must be kept in mind that in the case of
increasing the cavity volume (bottle) the recycling line
must also experience a percentage increase in order to
balance the pressure/volume rate between both. The
design of a valve manifold including an air recovery
port could be successfully accomplished and revealed
the strong impact on the pressure characteristics over
a certain number of operating cycles. From this last
point, it can be concluded that the manifold could not
be considered as a ﬂow restriction with an equivalent
oriﬁce area since the internal design plays a very important role in the amount of air that can be recovered. The
numerical models were demonstrated to be in agreement
with the experimental data, especially when coupling the
unsteady ﬂuid ﬂow governing equations at the pipes with
the set of equations that rule the pressure and temperature characteristics within the valve manifold.
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Appendix
Notation
Roman symbols

Heat transfer coefficient

W
m2  C

½m
s2

z€

Spool valve acceleration

q_

Rate of heat transfer per
h unit
i mass of
W
fluid and per unit time kg

z_

Spool valve velocity ½ms

m_



Mass flow rate ½kg
s
System efficiency
Ratio of specific heat ½
h i
kg
Fluid dynamic viscosity ms
h i
kg
Mass density m
3
2
Area [m ]
Velocity of sound ms
Orifice area [m2]
Critical pressure ratio [–]
Fluid state at the chamber
Sonic conductance
h 4 i of a component
under test mkgs


%
A
a
A0
b
C
C
Cd
cf

Discharge coefficient [–]
Viscous friction damping coefficient for
moving parts in the valve ½kg
s

k
m
ms
out
P
P
Pcr
R
T
T
t
Tw
u
V
v
vi
w
x
z
zo

Specific heat at constant pressure

h

J
kg K

i

h
i
Specific heat at constant volume kgJ K
Pipe diameter [m]
J
Stagnation internal energy ½kg

Friction coefficient in the pipe [–]
Friction force on the spool valve [N]
Flow forces acting on the spool
valve [N]
Static forces acting on the spool
valve [N]
Gravity acceleration m
s2
Entry fluid flow to the spool valve
control volume
Spring constant N
m
Fluid mass [kg]
Mass of moving parts in the valve
manifold [kg]
Exit fluid flow from the spool valve
control volume
Fluid pressure [Pa]
Fluid state at the pipe end
Critical pressure
h
i
Gas constant 287 kgJ K
Fluid state at the nozzle throat
Gas temperature [ K]
Time [s]
Wall temperature [ K]
Gas velocity in x-direction ms
Gas volume [m3]
Velocity of jet at vena contracta ms
Index referring to each spool valve of
the valve manifold
Inner surface of vessel
Cartesian coordinate [m]
Spool valve displacement [m]
Initial displacement of spool valve [m]

